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or Mit dem Kiefer des Braunen schlug ich sie braun und blacu. 
This is better than the rendering suggested by F iirst3: Mit der 
Kinnlade des Packtrdigers, ein Pack, zwei Pack. The jawbone, 
which Samson used, was, of course, the lower jaw (mandible). 
He grasped it at the small end (where the lower'incisors are) 
and hit the Philistines with the butt-end, the region of the 
angulus mandibldae, where the masseter muscle is attached. 

Johns Hopkins University Paul Haupt 

The Grain-mowing Month 

In my note on the cuneiform names of the months (JBL 
32, 274) I pointed out that according to Pin ches the Sumerian 
name of the Adar did not mean grain-harvest month, but graih- 
mowiing month. In the present year (1914) the Adar began on 
Feb. 27. Col. Holdick says in his article on the geography of 

Afghanistan, in the eleventh edition of the Encyclolcedia 
Britannica, vol. i, p. 313a: It is common to cut down the green 
wheat and barley before the ear forms, for fodder, and the 

repetition of this, with barley at least, is said not to injure the 

crop ... . Barley is sown in November; in March and April it 
is twice cut for fodder; in June the grain is reaped. D elitzsch 
stated in his Assyr. Wbrterbuch (1886) p. 190, n. 2 that accord- 

ing to Rass am the time of the grain-harvest in Babylonia was 

May-June, i. e. the month of Sivan. In the present year the 
Sivan began on May 26. Assyr. simanu (from 

.,) 
time, season 

denotes especially the time of reaping grain, the season of 

gathering the ripened crops. Our season (a doublet of sation) 
on the other hand, means originally sowing-time. Similarly tide 
(German Gezeiten, Low German Tiden) is used especially for 

flood-tide and ebb-tide. 

Johns Hopkins University Paul Haupt 

Heb. argam&n and tekHetlh. 
Heb. argamIn, red purple, and tekileth, blue purple, are 

generally supposed to be Assyrian loanwords, but no satisfactory 
etymologies have ever been suggested. I believe that Assyr. 
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takiltu denotes a fast color, whereas argamanu is a loud color 
(German schreiende Farbe). Assyr. ragamu means to cry (JBL 
33, 161, n. 3) and takadlu means to be fast. For the meaning 
to trust cf. f112t , :,7 

and . (from 1V). In Ethiopic, takdcla 
means to fix, make firm, plant, just as we use to plant for to 

place firmly in position (German aufpflanzen). The atroviola- 
ceous hue, which wool immersed in the juice of the purple-shell 
assumed after having been exposed to the light of the sun for 
some time, was fast, permanent, unfading, and indelible. The 
red purple, on the other hand, was highly chromatic, brilliant, 
luminous, and glaring. For schreiende Farben we find in Ger- 
man also yrelle Farben, and yrell, which is used also of sounds, 
is connected with MHG grellen, to cry out in anger; cf. Assyr. 

igdarix (for ittirix) kabitti, libbi gug (Arab. ). Argamanu 

was more like crimson (solferino, magenta) whereas takiltu was 
more like dark violet (dahlia purple, plum purple). CJ. my 
Biblische Liebeslieder (Leipzig, 1907) p. 35, also p. 114 (ad 
p. 32, n. 17) and my remarks in the Transactions of the Ham- 
burg Congress of Orientalists (Leyden, 1904) p. 220. 

Johns Hopkins University Paul Haupt 
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